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[ san mateo county ]

Supervisors approve program to end homelessness
PROJECT
WILL ADDRESS
PROBLEM
INTO 2024
By Peter Tokofsky

The San Mateo County
Board of Supervisors unanimously approved allocating
$2 million from the American Rescue Plan Act to fund
a new program called Working Together to End Homelessness Innovation Grants.
The office of County Executive Mike Callagy present-

ed the proposal to the board
and will supervise implementation of the grant program.
Assistant County Executive Peggy Jensen told the
supervisors that the goal
of the program is to “promote bold and innovative
approaches to working with
our over 1,000 unsheltered
homeless residents.”
That number is based on
the one-day homeless count
in February that identified
1,092 people living unsheltered in the county. It does
not include people considered homeless who are living in temporary shelters or

transitional housing.
Cities and nonprofit organizations can submit proposals for the new grants
offering strategies for providing assistance to residents living on the streets,
in encampments or in vehicles.
“We hope to inspire cities
and our community partners to think of new and
creative new ways to assist these residents,” Jensen
said.
Proposals for collaborative efforts between cities,
nonprofit organizations and
other entities are especially
encouraged. The deadline

for submitting proposals
is Oct. 7. There is no maximum amount for the grants
but applicants must match
the award through fundraising, in-kind contributions
or some other way of demonstrating that the recipient
organization has an investment in their proposal.
An informational overview on the county website
states that projects “could
be brand-new ideas, ideas
tested elsewhere but new
to San Mateo County, or an
approach that’s proposed
for a part of the County
where it hasn’t been implemented before.”

A Zoom meeting at 2
p.m. on Thursday will provide an opportunity for potential proposers to get
more information and ask
questions. The Zoom link
and answers to frequent
questions are available on
the county’s Our Year of
Working Together to End
Homelessness webpage.
In response to an email
from the Review, Half
Moon Bay City Manager
Matthew Chidester wrote,
“Once we understand how
the funds can be used, we’ll
identify any opportunities
we could pursue as a community to continue to help

[ surfer's beach ]

those experiencing homelessness.”
Callagy stated earlier this year that the county could achieve what he
called “functional zero”
homelessness by the end
of 2022. Work supported
by the grants must be completed by July 1, 2024, suggesting that the goal of ending homelessness in the
county will prove more elusive than Callagy anticipated.
The number of unsheltered residents counted this
year was roughly the same
as was recorded in the first
one-day count in 2011. ▪

[ california ]

New water
funding could
recycle into
Coastside
STATE SEEKS
MORE
RECYCLED
WATER BY 2040
By August Howell

Anna Hoch-Kenney / Review

Long-distance swimmer Catherine Breed, second from right, celebrates an unprecedented feat as she completed her swim
from the Golden Gate to Surfer’s Beach in Half Moon Bay on Sept. 14.

Swimmer completes adventurous trip
BREED COMPLETES
27-MILE SWIM
FROM SF TO HMB
By August Howell

Catherine Breed had just
finished an unprecedented
solo swim, but she was not
alone. When the 29-year-old
emerged from the ocean at
Surfer’s Beach on Wednesday afternoon, after a 27mile, 12-hour-and-21-minute

voyage, she was surrounded
by dozens of friends, family
and fans who have followed
her remarkable journey.
Breed’s trip began in the
dark when she got in the
water underneath the Golden Gate Bridge at 4:30 a.m.,
timing the ebb tide to head
south out of the gate. She
dodged ships and finishing lines and jellyfish in the
black water.
The sky lightened into an
idyllic and calm day on the
coast, but her swim was far

from easy. She wore a swim
cap and goggles, but no wetsuit, and battled shoulder
issues later in the day. She
kept chugging along. Nine
people formed a support
team for Breed on the water,
following along in a boat,
kayak and Jet Ski.
Breed used the swim to
raise awareness and promote donations to the Marine Mammal Center. An
avid ocean enthusiast, she
was motivated to help the
organization after she heard

about the death of Fran,
a well-known humpback
whale who washed ashore
dead in Half Moon Bay several weeks ago.
People tracking her progress online watched her
through binoculars along
the coast from Devil’s Slide
to Pillar Point. She finally
made it to El Granada in the
late evening and celebrated
with her crew on the beach.
Then they headed to the
Old Princeton Landing for a
well-deserved meal. ▪

To combat an increasingly hotter and drier atmosphere, state officials are
looking to fund new water
projects that could kickstart
a recycled water system on
the coast.
With a dwindling snowpack and fewer available resources, researchers from
the Department of Water
Resources project that climate change impact could
reduce the state’s water supply by up to 10 percent by
2040. That’s about 6 million to 9 million acre-feet of
water supply. For comparison, the Shasta Reservoir
holds 4.5 million acre-feet.
To make up for losses,
the state is looking at financing major water projects. Last month Gov. Gavin
Newsom announced a slew
of moves to increase water
supply and adapt to more
extreme weather patterns

caused by climate change
through 2040. One of the
biggest ways it could do that
is through recycled water.
Newson’s water supply
strategy has several targets
to hit. One is to create 4 million acre-feet of reservoir
storage to capitalize on large
storms. The state also wants
to recycle at least 800,000
acre-feet of water each year
by 2030. That’s about an 8
percent increase from the
amount recycled in 2020.
By 2040, the state wants
to more than double that figure to 1.8 million acre-feet
of recycled water. Recycled
water accounts for about
9 percent of the state’s water demand, about 728,000
acre-feet per year. Notably,
the governor’s announcement last month does not
include specific policies to
address water use in agriculture, which uses roughly
four times more water than
urban residents.
According to Newson’s office, these strategies were
identified in the administration's Water Resilience
Portfolio, a master plan for
water, released in 2020,
See WATER•6A
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Supervisors form committee to explore Sheriff ’s oversight
TIMING
COINCIDES
WITH NEW
SHERIFF
By Peter Tokofsky

The San Mateo County
Board of Supervisors voted

unanimously last week to
appoint Supervisors Dave
Pine and Warren Slocum
to an ad hoc committee that
will research and report on
the possibility of civilian
oversight of the Sheriff’s Office.
Board President Don
Horsley, who is also a former sheriff, introduced the
motion to form the commit-

tee. No date has been set for
the committee to present its
findings or for the board to
act further. Slocum said that
a study session has been
scheduled for Oct. 18.
Interest in civilian oversight of law enforcement
has increased since the
summer of 2020 when the
murder of George Floyd by
police in Minneapolis and a

series of other documented oversight of sheriffs. There
instances of police
are now an estimatviolence against Afed 25 law enforcerican Americans led
ment agencies in
to protests and civil
California, includunrest nationwide.
ing those in Palo
In September of
Alto, San Francisco
that year the Caliand Oakland, with
fornia Legislature Christina Corpus independent review
passed AB 1185 auboards or auditors.
thorizing county superviAfter AB 1185 became
sors to establish boards with law in 2021, a group of con-
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cerned citizens formed Fixin’ San Mateo County with
the goal of “enacting effective oversight of the County Sheriff’s Office.” Members of the group organized
demonstrations and spoke
during supervisors’ meetings last May.
In the June election,
See SHERIFF•6A

